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A MORNING TONIC.

(Lnvnter.)
He i* purely most in nectl of patience

who has none of his own.

TOM JOHNSON,—THE MAN OF
THE HOUR.

The expected happened in Ohio and the
Democracy chose their ablest, fittest and
truest man as leader. “Tom” Johnson is
as breezy, brave, honest and devoted to
the welfare of the masses as was our
own Vance When the war closed lie was
a newsboy, selling papers for a living
ill Ixiuisville, Kentucky. He is now sev-

eral times a millionaire. Most of liis
property lias been made in street cars

ami in the. iron business. But wealth has

not changed him. He stands for the same
policies that lie supported when he was

without fame or fortune.
In a day when too many rich men

measure their politics by the dollar which
they wish increased by special privilege,
it is refreshing to sec a man like Tom
Johnson, who demands, for himself and
everybody else, a clear field and no favors.

As an iron manufacturer his associates
told him that protection would put money
in his pocket. His reply was that he

could make money in an open market

and he didn't believe in taxing the whole
people to doubly enrich the iron manu-
facturer. He ran for Congress on n
free trade platform and won in a rock-
ribbed Republican district. In Congress

lie stood with Roger Q. Mills, Wm. L.
Wilson, Benton McMillan and like genuine
tariff reformers. The city of Cleveland,
always Republican, was cursed with
¦'ring" and "Kraft” rule. He was asked to
run for mayor. He was elected and gave
the city a clean and progressive adminis-
-11 at ion, and though his townsman, Mark
Hanna, used e»very effort to compass his
defeat, Mr. Jolmson was re-elected by a

big majority. He made a fight to com-
pel street car companies, railroads, and

other corporations and wealthy individ-

uals pay taxes on a fair assessment,

und was defeated by the corporation-

dominated State Board. If he is elected

Governor. the multi-millionaire individ-

ual aud corporation tax-dodgers must pay

fair taxation. They put up much boodle

to defeat him in Cleveland for mayor;

they will pay tenfold more to defeat him

for Governor. The surest way for a

rich man to incur the wrath of rich tax-
dodgers is to refuse to go in with them

to transfer the tax to those who are
least able to pay it. They hate Johnson,

but honest men, whether or poor,

love bun for the enemies he has made.

Tom Johnson is the most attractive

man in public life in the Central States,

lie lias the readiness of Bryan ou the
stump and the bubbling over humor and
devotion to the people's rights of Vance.

No man who knows him doubts his ability

or liis integrity. His life is an open

book. He is the most unconventional
man in America, and speaks liis mind

without reservation. He knows nothing
of gum shoe politics or evasion of plain

issues. lie is straightforward, candid,
plain-spoken. He totes bis own skillet.
Nobody runs him. He is mayor. If chosen

chief executive, he would be Governor of

Ohio. Every citizen who had a right to

a hearing would have his ear. He would

permit no wrong to aqy class. He is a

demagogue if Jefferson, Jackson or Vance

was a demagogue, lor he is like them in

believing in the ability of the people to

govern themselves. He is the type of
man hated by the trusts, as Jefferson was
hated by those who wished to convert

the republic into a monarchy, and as

Jackson was hated by those who wished

to make the uational bank greater than

the government The trusts, the mono-

lists, the tax-dodgers, the men who stand

for special privilege aud graft in govern-

ment—all these enemies of good govern-

ment are the opponents of Tom Johnson.

And by the same token those who wish
to •*«*e government returned to the sim-

ple, equal and honest ways of the fathers

hail him as a true leader in the crusade

against entrenched favoritism.
There isn't a real Democrat in Amer-

ica who will not wish Tom Johnson vic-

tory in the contest in the rock-ribbed

Republican State, and who will cot glory

in his grit in throwing down the gage

of battle to Mark Hanna, the prince of

political corruptionists, in his own city

and State. He has twice defeated him

in the city of Cleveland. It would be a

victory for cleanness and good govern-

ment if he can do the same thing in the

State.

And there is not a Republican in Amer-
ica, a tool of the trusts, an organ of

monopoly, a defender of special privilege
end graft who will not long to see him
defeated, and who will not attempt to mis-

rt-f resent and belittle the brainy and inde-

pendent Ohio leader .

GLORIOUS DAY IN WARREN.

Yesterday was a notable day in the his-
tory of Warren county. A splendid monu-
ment, surmounted by a marble figure,

made in Italy, of a Confederate soldier,
was unveiled with appropriate ceremonies.
The address was delivered by Justice Wal-

ter A. Montgomery, of the Supreme Court,

a native of Warren, who spoke with the
love of a countyman. Elsewhere we pub-

lish copious extracts from his excellent ad-

dress. We could not make room for his
conclusive argument that legally the South
was within its constitutional rights when
it seceded.

The poem—worthy to commemorate the
deathless deeds of Warren’s brave soldiers
—was written by Tasker Polk, Esq., one
of the State's most brilliant and accom-

plished men. It will appear in these col
umns on Sunday.

“The three counties in the State,” re-
cently said a distinguished citizen of

Anson, ‘‘that made the most glorious

record for the Confederacy were the coun-
ties of Anson, Cumberland and Warren.”

Only a few weeks ago we published An
son’s record upon the occasion of the Con-

federate Reunion. Last year, when the
Confederate monument at Fayetteville
was unveiled, we printed Cumberland’s

record. Today we print the glorious
record made .by the sons of Warren county

as told by Justice Montgomery.

A New Jersey man, the father of

twenty-seven children, has named liis last
girl after Alice Roosevelt. He will expect

a handsome check from the President
who believes in large families. The fath-

er who rears a small family of useful

children is much more to be esteemed

than the man who is the father of many

who do not become good citizens. Quality
is to be preferred to quantity.

The Baltimore Sun's special Washington

correspondent says that the shipping trust

will appeal to Congress for the ship sub-
sidy. If granted, the campaign fund of

the G. O. P. will be largely increased.
Here ts a chance for Uncle Joe Cannon

to show his North Carolina blood and pre-

vent the steal.

We are told that Sir Thomas Lipton is
“hopeful.” It is three times and out.

America is ahead in everything and Sir
Thomas may as well recognize that he is
spending liis good money for nothing.
But he gets fuu and lots of advertising.

Bacon of Georgia refused to eat with
the negroes at Hamlet and the negroes

at Hamlet refused to eat bacon. They

want a more aristocratic dish.—Rham-

katte Roaster.

Spirit of the Press.

DOOR OF OPPORTUNITY OPEN IN
NORTH CAROLINA.

N. C. Baptist.

A young man was in our office the other
day talking about the chances of a young
man in the South. He is the son of a
Baptist preacher. His father came South
from New York. This boy is a draughts-

man in the Atlantic Coast Line offices
at Wilmington. lie received his technical
training in this State and got his present
position on merit. He says he sees a
gcod future ahead of him. He has no
fears in his chosen profession. He has
a brother now in New York State and
he said he wanted him t-o come South,
“where the chances are better for a
young man.” To be sure there is more of
money and more of hustle in the North,
but here in the enlivened South there is
loss of fighting competition and more of
real pleasure in business. And this boy
is the son of a preacher, a poor Baptist
preacher, who gave his son a good start,

and with a "God bless you, my boy,”
started him out into the busy whirl of
the world. North Carolina wants her
sons at home. Here witFiin our own
borders the door of opportunity is wide
open. But the journey in is not in palace

cars. On its portals is written: “Learn
to labor and to wait.”

SYMPATHY FOR THE BOERS.

Duplin Journal.
The poor Boers, of South Africa, will

ever regret the deal they have made. If
they had only asked the white men of
North Carolina about it barrels of trouble
would have been avoided. They suffered
enough at the hands of England once

without having to fall into a snare like
this. This lats thing they have run up
against is worse tlian war, and “war is
hell.”

THEY SCORNED TO EAT BACON AND
GREENS.

Atlanta Journal.

In connection with Booker's breakfast
at Hamlet, N. C., Senator Bacon is no

doubt thankful he was not also eaten.

Her Threat;.

(Chicago Record-Herald.)

“Mr. Nozzleton,” she said, “If you try

to hug and kiss me again, I shall call
papa.”

“Where is your father?” he asked.
“He's in the Yellowstone Park.”

The Hamlet Incident.

To tlie Editor: While Booker Washing-
ton was eating bacon at Hamlet, Bacon
was playing Ham-let alone.

JAMES DEMPSEY BULLOCK.
Wilson. N. C.

In after years when a woman wants

to take the conceit out of her husband
she repeats some of the things he said
during their courtship.

Among the Railroads.
It isn’t often that a big railroad man

is near when there is a wreck, but Col.
W. A. Turk was on the train delayed by

the freight wreck at Fletcher. The fol-
lowing interview from the Asheville Ga-
zette is a good piece of newspaper work:

“Passenger Traffic Manager W. A.

Turk was asked by a number of question-

ers yesterday about the series of mis-

fortunes to the Southern of late in the
way of wrecks, slides and braekdowns.

Said he: “Don't you know that every
big road that handles a lot of people al-
ways has a lot of trouble?”

“Yes,” was the reply, “but Mr. Turk,

hasn’t the Southern been especially un-
fortunate for the past two years?”

“You newspaper men seem to think so,
and a>( you thought, you wrote. Say, boy,
boy, that trunk don’t belong on that
truck —take it off,” said Mr. Turk to a

porter handling trunks. The trunk was
checked to Greenville, S. C. The boy had
it on the wrong wagon and while Mr.
Turk was apparently absorbed in his
talk, he espied the check as it was near
where he was sitting.

“Another railroad man came up at this
time. He was asked by a Gazette re-
porter how long the passenger train from
the south was delayed, on account of the
wreck. ‘‘Why, No. 4 was delayed two
hours.” “You mean No. 41,” was the
quick reply from Mr. Turk, who was sit-
ting on a trunk whistling merrily. Again

Mr. Turk was approached, although he is
a powerful man, considerably over six
feet in height and weighs over 250 pounds.
“Mr. Turk, how about Asheville’s new
passenger station? Will we ever get a

decent place for the public?” was asked.
“I have seen the plans and know you

will get a new depot; further than that
I do not know,” was the reply.

“Say boy, you will have to get a police-
man to watch you. You will have that
train loaded with trunks that ought to
go some other direction. Take it off.
Try again. I guess I’ll have to take up
a collection and send some of you boys

to Booker Washington’s school. Hello,
Hello, there is another trunk on the
wrong truck.” After carefully scanning
the trunk and observing that it was like-
ly the property of some woman, as it
bore a woman’s name, he said “That
trunk should be in Hickory at 5 o’clock
in the morning. You fellows would have
that woman waiting and wiring all over
the United States.”

A passenger tells a good story of a

conversation he heard between a South-
ern Railway and a Seaboard Air Line
porter in Washington the other day. The
Seaboard man was telling the Southern
chap that his road was just getting all
the travel, whereupon the other said—-
“Nigger, you don’t know what you are
talking about; we kill more people every
day than your road hauls!” and this end-
ed the conversation. —Greensboro Record.

High Point. N. C., Aug. 27.—President
Taylor, of the Greensboro Street Railway

'Company, was here this week with a par-

ty from Greensboro. It is surmised that
the Greensboro company contemplates ex-
tending the electric line to this place, the
last Legislature granting the company a

charter. The line to connect Greensboro.
High Point and Winston is one ol' the
sure things of the future.

The Cumnock correspondent of the
Chatham Record says: “Mr. J. R. Burns
is working a large force of hands prepar-
ing a location for his large lumber plant

ou the Raleigh and Western Railway. He

will put in sidetracks and other con-
veniences, and when completed, will be
second to no mill in this county.”

Tobacco Puffs.

At the Planters’ Warehouse, corner of
Davie and Washington streets, Mr. J. S.
Clapp on yesterday sold a barn of prim-
ings for $45. This was considered a very

fair price considering the generally low
prices which the weed is bringing this
year.—Greensboro Telegram.

The tobacco trust now holds the farm-
ers by the throat. Marcus A. Hanna says
hands off. The trust is in for blood. To
bacco sells for one-third what it did last
year and ruin stares the farmers in the
face. But the orders, hands off, has
gone down the line.—Lexington Dispatch.

Notwithstanding the low prices of to-
bacco, the farmers don’t fail to bring it
in. Near 40,000 pounds was sold at the
Banner Warehouse Friday, a large quan-
tity Saturday and yesterday, in fact they
jhave good sales every dayl, and the'

price, while very low, is a high as any
of the other markets wr e hear of.—Clark-
ton Express.

New Circus Argument.

(Rocky Mount Motor.)

Speaking of a circus, we heard a prom-
inent doctor a few days ago advance to

us a new argument in favor of one com-
ing. He said it was the greatest cotton
picking institution in existence, that tor

weeks ahead every hand on the farm

would pick extra hard to get enough ahead
to attend.

Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man a
clear head, an active brain, a strong, vig-
our body—makes him fit for the battle

of life.

Eczema, scald head, hives, itebiness of
the skin of any sort instantly relieved,
permanently cured. Doan's Ointment. At
any drug store.

Croup instantly relieved. Dr. Thomas’
Electric Oil. Perfectly safe. Never
fails. At any drug store.

No such thing, as “summer complaint’
where Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
Strawberry is kept handy. Nature’s reme
dy for every looseness of the bowels.

Fremont Has a Still.

(Fremont Visitor.)

Davis's distillery which has been closed
down about two months on account of
moving into the corporate limits of town,

started up again Friday. Its capacity
lias been increased tw'o-thirds, making
its daily output thirty odd gallons per
day.

EtTVTTA is not a drug, but a pure,
wholesome beverage equally deightful in
summer and winter and beneficial at all
times. At all Fountains.

An enterprising museum manager claims

to have the lie that George Washington
refused to tell.

IN HONOR OF LABOR
Gov. Names Monday Sep. 7

as Labor Day.

The Day Should be Observed by All in Appre-

ciation of Thoie Who Toil and Bring

Prosperity.

The following proclamation, setting
aside Monday, September 7th, as Lubor
Day, was issued yesterday by the Gov-

ernor. It is as follows:

PROCLAMATION.

Whereas, the Legislature of North
Carolina has appointed the first Monday
in September of each year Labor Day,

and a general holiday, the said first Mon-
day in September being the same day

set aside by the statute of the United
States and the statutes of the various
States in the Union,

Now, therefore, I, Charles B. Aycock,
Governor of the State of North Carolina,
in recognition of said legislative acts and
with a view to the continence and
strengthening of the good will which ex-
ists between all the people of this State,
do request all of the citizens of North
Carolina to observe

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1903,

as a holiday, and that in every way pos-

sible employers co-operate with employes

in worthy recognition of the dignity of
labor and in the becoming observance of
Labor Day. Let there be as far as pos-

sible cessation of labor throughout the
State. I request that all places of busi-
ness of whatever character where labor
is employed shall lx* closed to the end
that those employed may enjoy a day of
rest and thankgiving. The day ought to
be one observed by all people in expres-

sion of appreciation of those who toil,

tor upon them rests the progress, pros
perity, success and happiness ot the
State. Let harmony exist between all
employers and employes. Let us foster
and strengthen that confidence between
those who employ labor and those who
work which is essential to the peace oi
the State and the best interests of all
the people.

In testimony whereof, I haive hereunto
set my hand and caused the Great Seal
of the State to be affixed. This the 23rd
day of August, A. D., 1903, and in the
one year of our independence.

By the Governor:
CHARLES B. AYCOCK.

P. M. PEARSALL,
Private Secretary.

BEAUFORT BRANCH AUDUBON SOCIETY

Organized Yesterday at Washington, With

John B Sparrow President

(Special to News and Observer.)

Washington, N. C., August 27.—There
was organized here today the Beaufort
County Branch of the Audubon Society
for Bird and Game protection.

The following officers were elected:
President, John B. Sparrow; vice-preti
dent, Thomas H. Clark; secretary and
treasurer, W. D. Grimes. The other mem-
bers of the society are: Hon. John H
Small, C. M. Brown, Jr., J. T. Newman,

S. R. Fowl, Dr. John C. Rodman, Jack
Read, Dr. E. M. Brown, Frank Kugler,
George McClure, N. S. Fulford, Jr., W. M-
Bell, George 11. Hill, S. C. Bragaw, Fred
C. Madison, Joseph G. Chancy, Joseph F.
Taylor, A. M. Dumay.

A general invitation will at once be
extended to all persons in Beaufort coun-
ty to become members of the society, for
it is believed that there are many who
would like to help save the birds for the
good they do as insect eaters, and who
would like to see the game laws enforced.
Copies of the bird and game laws will be
?prepared ‘arfd djsWibuted through the
county. The new Audubon law is believed
here to be a most wise one. and it is ex-
pected that the society will become very

strong in this section. The Governor will
be asked to appoint one or more game
wardens in this county soon.

CLEAN SWEEP COMPLETED^

H. L Doherty Defeats Lamed and Becomes the

Champion of Two Countries.

(By the Associated Press.)

Newport, R- 1., August 27. —11. L. Doher-
ty, today defeated W. A. Larned, of New
Jersey, and to his title as champion of
England, added that of champion of the
United States. The score was 6-0; 6-3;
10-8 in favor of Doherty, and although in
the last set the American player made a

heroic stand, he was worn out by the
British expert and failed to hold him on
the 18th game.

By defeating Larned today Doherty
completed the clean sweep which he and
his brother have made in this country
this season. Between them they hold both
the single and the double championships
of the United States and England, as well
as having won the Davis international
trophy without the assistance of any other
player.

Hon. M. H. Justice in the Race.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., Aug. 27. —Hon. E.
J. Justice, who has been attending court

at. Marion, and other courts, of his old
judicial district, has returned home. He
has spent some time with his father,
Judge M. H. Justice, recently. Asked
as to the rumor that Judge Justice would
not be a candidate for the Supreme Court
judgeship to succeed Justice Douglas, Mr.
Justice said the report was entirely

groundless, that his father, in no sense
would engage in any scramble or un-

seemly contest for the nomination, yet he
was a very earnest aspirant for the high

honor, and since the announcement of
his candidacy was made some time ago,

he has been deeply gratified at the cor-
dial assurances of support he had re-

ceived from all sections of the State. It
is generally conceded that the race be-

tween him and Judge Hoke will be an
interesting and a close one.

Mebane, N. C.. Aug. 27. The < onti-
nental Chair factory, which was entirely
destroyed by fire at Mebane on \\ ednes-
day night, is to tie rebuilt at once. The

owners of the plant say that it will be re-

built, the building this time being ot

brick. On account of the fire about one
hundred people have been thrown out of

employment.

There is nothing so valuable and yet so

cheap as politeness.

SORE HANDS
Itching, Burning Palms,

Painful Finger Ends,

With Brittle, Shapeless,
Discolored Nails,

As Well as Roughness and
Redness.

One Night Treatment with Cuti-
cura, the Great Skin Cure.

Soak the hands on retiring in a strong,
hot, creamy lather of Cuticura Soap,
Dry and anoint freely with Cuticura
Ointment, the great skin cure and purest
of emollients. Wear, during the night,
old, loose kid gloves, or bandage lightly
In old, soft cotton or linen. For red,
rough and chapped hands, dry, fissured,
itching, feverish palms, with brittle,
shapeless nails aud painful finger ends,
this treatment is simply wonderful, fre-
quently curing in a single application.

Complete local and constitutional
treatment for every humour of the
skin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair,
may now be had for one dollar. Bathe
with hot water and Cuticura Soap, to
cleanse the surface of crusts and scales,
and soften the thickened cuticle. Dry,
without hard rubbing, and apply Cuti-
cura Ointment freely, to allay Itching,
irritation and inflammation, aud soothe
and heal, and lastly, take the Cuticura
Resolvent, to cool and cleanse the blood.
This treatment affords instant relief,
permits rest and sleep in the severest
forms of Eczema and other itching,
burning and scaly humours, and points
to a speedy, permanent and economical
cure of torturing, disfiguring humours,
from pimples to Scrofula, from infancy
to age, when ail other remedies and the
best physicians fail.

Sold thmusrhout the world. Cuticura Hesol-sent. SOc. (in
form of Chocolate Coated Vil1 9, Me. per vial of HU). Oint-
ment. Me-, Soap, 23c. Depots: London. 27 Charterhouse
Sq.s Pa-ls, 5 Kue delaPaix; Boston, 17 Coltußhua Ate.
I‘ottcr Drue * them. Corp., Sole Propiietorj.

Send for ••Ucw topure Every Humour.”

If in Want of a Good

Fertilizer
FOR

Tobacco & Cotton
WRITE TO

s. w.

TRAVERS
® Company.

(BRANCH V.-C. C. CO.)

RICHMOND, VA.

BRANDS:

Capital Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Special Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Fertilizer.
Beef Blood and Bone Fertilizer.
Capital Bone —Potash Compound.
Travers’ Dissolved Bone Phosphate.
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STATE NEWS.

-

Mr. J. S. Mcßae, of Maxton, we hear,

made over $1,600 on 9 3-4 acres of can
taloupcs.—Lumberton Argus.

The Duplin Journal says that Colonel
Kenan has presented the James Sprunt

Institute at Kenansville with another
supply of handsome patented desks.

The work of tearing down the old

jail begun yesterday morning. and

is to be finished by next Monday, as

the work of building the new jail will
begin on next Tuesday, September Ist. -

Carthage Blade.

A water spout did S4OO damage in the
neighborhood of Dennis Wednesday night.
Bridges, etc!, weer washed away, also a

brandy distillery, with 150 busels of apples
and pumrnies.—Danbury Reporter.

Abundant in Labors.

(Rocky Mount Motor.)

Rev. Braxton Craig is conducting a re-
vival meeting at his mission church near
the city this week. He has been a busy
man all summer, having conducted about
seven revival meetings at. which there
were more than 100 conversions. At Har-
rellsville last week his meeting was de-
cidedly one of tin* most successful ever
held in that town. It is known that
there were twenty-three sound conver-
sions and nearly as many additions to
the church. In all of Mr. Craig’s work
he has never lost sight of his charge

here and has filled his pulpit every Sun-
day, save one.

Lucky Thirteen.

(New York Press.)

This is the thirteenth contest for the

cup. It. is fifty two years since we won
that piece of plated pewter, or. four times
thirteen. It has been pointed out by the
office boy that Shamrock Third has thir-
teen letters. Thomas J. Lipton lias thir-
teen letters in his name. C. Oliver Lselin’s
name has thirteen. The sum of the fig-

ures in the year 1903 is thirteen. All of
which means nothing.

| Ilf Is to love children, and no
llMffillSbb rffa Sll k° lllc can be completely
WW Vall xlMfl happy without them, yet the

ordeal through which the ex-
pectant mother must pass usually is
S° su^er^n Ri danger aud fear

i llillil that she looks forward to the critical
hour with apprehension and dread.

Mother’s friend, by its penetrating and soothing properties,
allays nausea, nervousness, and all unpleasant feelings, and
so prepares the system for the
ordeal that she passes through II|| g\

; the event safely and with but |B|PSgjj|j|
little suffering, as numbers
have testified and said, “it is
worth its weight in gold.” SI.OO per pU IIzfkbottle of druggists. Book containing g |p »|| liiijil
valuable information mailed free. S§ ll%r3ifi tJB
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Go.

Crinkley’s Cash Dept. Store.
Phone 754. Raleigh, N. C.

Pullen Building 326 to 332 Fayetteville St.

Unless they were bargain they would
not be here.

SHIRT DEPARTMENT.
•Men’s dress-shirts, 25, 35, 45, 70. 95'.

Special men’s linen collars, sc. Latest style

collars, 10c., cuffs, 15c. Midget ties, 13c..

20 cents.

STATIONER DEPARTMENT.

25c. and 30c. box papers, 19c. Envelopes,
2,3, 4. sc. package. Fountain pens, 10

and 17c.

HAT DEPARTMENT.

New Fall styles arriving. Caps sc. up.
Umbrellas, steel rod, 40c. All silk, $1 up.

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT.

Guitars, $2.45, $2.65, $3.50, $5.00. Violins,
$1.25 up- Bows, 18, 30c. Banjos, $1.20,

$1.95. Mandolins, $1.95, $3.00. Strings 10
and 12c. set. 5 Bar Autoharps, $3.00. Ac-
cordeons, Harps, Flutes.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

New Fall Goods are beginning to come

in. Men’s Pants 50c. to $4.35.

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.

Best line of 10c. Misses’ Hose ever shown
in the city.

NOTION DEPARTMENT.

Pins and Needles, 1,2, 3,4, sc. package.
Saftey >pins 2 to sc. dozen. Ladies Linen
Handkerchiefs sc. Purses 2 to 45c. Combs,
Brushes, Corsets, Suspenders, Perfumery.

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.
Fall goods arriving daily. Ribbons at

Right prices. Laces at Right prices. Em-
broidery at Right' prices. 21x52 Turkish
Towels, 10c.

UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT.

Ribbed and Fleece Goods just in.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

Breech-Loading Gune, Double-barrel,
$9.00 up; Single-barrel, $4.60; H. and A. 22

cal. rifles, $1.40; Air Rifles, $7.00; Saws
10c. to $1.65: Knob Locks, 20c. Knives
and Forks, 42c. set up.

TRUNK DEPARTMENT.

New line will come in this week.

HARNESS DEPARTMENT.

Special buggy with collars, $6.01). Buggy
Bridle, Boxed Loops, $1.25. Buggy Reins
95c., SI.OB per pair. 6 foot tie reiu, 23c.

CLOCK DEPARTMENT.

Marbelized, $1.30, $3.60, $4.26. Eight-
day strike warranted, $1.90. Nickle alarm
clocks, 70c.

JEWELRY DEPARTMENT.

Opera glasses sl-20. Spectacles. 10c. up.
4 piece waist sets, 15, 20, 25, 35c. Inger-
soll watches.

GLASSWARE DEPARTMENT.
Table Tumblers, 15c. set. Ice cream

dishes, ISc.

CHINA DEPARTMENT.
Shaving mugs, 12c. Cuspidors, 50c. Re-

becca Teapots, 5 to 35c. Jardineeers, 15c.
to 75c.

TINWARE DEPARTMENT.

Galvanized foottubs, 25e. Enamel ware,
at right prices.

ART DEPARTMENT.

Strong oak easels, 48c. Dining room pic-
tures, 75c.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.
30x60 Smyrna Rugs, SI.OO. Art Squares,

$2.00 to $12.00.

SHOE DEPARTMENT.

Gents ’and Ladies’ Patent Leather Goods
$1.90, $2.15, s*.-#O, $3.00, $3.85. Ladies’
velvet slippers, 45c.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT.

Chair seats, sc. Centre Tables, 75e.,
$125.

Our Mail Order Department Works night

and day.

The Security Life and Annuity Co.
Guaranty Capital, Home Office

$100,000.00 Qree nsborO, N. C.
Our policies provide a fixed annual income, payable quarterly in advance, for

the widow and orphans as long as they would be dependent upon the Insured.
Every policy is protected, not only by a full Local Reserve, but by a Guaranty

Capital of $100,000.00 deposited with the Insurance Commissioner oi North Caro-

lina.

J. VAN LINDLEY, R. E. FORSTER, GEO. A. GRIMSLEY,
President Actuarry. Secretary.

DIRECTORS

J. Van Lindley, W. S. Thompson, J. W. Hanes, P. 11. Hanes, Lee H. Battle, W.

A. Blair, John W. Fries, E. Colwell, Jr., J. W. Scott.
King & Kimball, Counsel.

Low Round Trip Rates
VIA—

Atlantic Coast Line
WASHINGTN, D. C.—Annual Convention Grand Fountain United Order of True

Reformers, Washington, D. C., September Ist to Bth, 1903.
Rate one fare plus 25c. for the round trip. Tickets on sale
at all Coupon Agencies, August 30t>h, September Ist and
2nd, with return final limit to reach starting point not later
than September 10th, 1903.

A Special Validating Agency, under the charge of Joseph
Richardson, Special Agent, will be located in the Station,
6th and B Streets, Washington, D. C., and will be opened
one hour before the scheduled time of departure of each
train, August 30th to September 10th, inclusive. On those
dates no other Agent in Washington will be authorized to
validate the return portion of these tickets.

BALTIMORE, MD.—Meeting of Sovereign Grand Lodge Odd Fellows, Baltimore,
Md., September 21st to 26th, 1903. Rate one fare plus SI.OO
for the round trip. Tickets on sale at all coupon Agencies
September 18tli, 19th and 20th, good to return with final
limit of September 28th, 1903. Tickets must be deposited
with Joint Agent immediately on arrival at Baltimore and
lee of twenty-five cents paid at time of deposit. By the
payment of SI.OO in addition to the 25c. referred to, tickets
will be extended to permit leaving Baltimore not later than
October 3rd, 1903, upon being executed by Joint Agent.
Tickets will be valid only for continuous return passage,
leaving Baltimore on date executed by Joint Agent.

W. J. CRAIG, Gen. Pass. Agent, Wilmington, N. C.

The Eastern Life Company
OF AMERICA.

Can furnish you with the best insurance
obtainable on the market at a Standard prem-
ium, and can assure larger dividends than paid
by a great many of the companies.

For sample policy address H. Susman, General Agent,
WASHINGTON, N. C.
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